
WIN FIRST i
Portlands Play Great

Ball at Los Angeles,

BROWNS, 6;- - ANGELS, 5

Fireworks Are Set Off in the
Third inning.

BIG BACKSTOP HITS OUT HARD.

Three Other Two-Bagge- and a
Single by McCredle's Huskies Re-

sulted ln-- a Run of Five
and .Cinched Victory.

PACIFIC COAST UEAGtTE.

Teterday"s Scores.
'Portland. 5; Los Angeles. S.

an Francisco. 4; Seattle, 0.
Tacoma, 3; Oakland. 0.

Standing of 'the Teams.
TVdn. Lost. P. C.

Portland 1 0 1.000
San Francisco 1 0 1.000
Tacoma 1 0 1.000
Los Angeles........ 0 1 .000
Oakland 0 1 .000
Beattle 0 1 .000

LOS ANGELES. CaL, March SO.

(Staff Correspondence.) Portland 6,
Los Angeles 5. Read this and smile, ye
baseball ians. Laugh out loud, ye who
have hoped j'ear after year for a winning:

ball team, lor that nine has come.
In their blue uniforms and white stock-
ings, McCredle's men made a fine ap-
pearance, when they troted out on the
Chutes Park field this afternoon, and
when they went into action they
showed themselves to be ballplayers.

Portland Is done with tall-ende- Let
this statement sink deep, for If today's
exhibition of baseball Is a forerunner of
what Manager McCreedic's 1905 team
can do, then Portland will be always
among the leaders. Hindered "by the
rains In. their training at. Bakersfleld,
the Webfooters took the Loo Loos Into
camp in the opening game of the sea-
son, In a most improved baseball style.

McLean Starts Fireworks.
- It was Catcher McLean's rich, rlp4
and juicy wallop in the third Inning
that started the .fireworks. Clark was
down when the bis catcher smacked
his bat against one of young: Baura's
finest. The ball was hit Into the cor-
ner of the fence, in deep center field.
French fouled out, making It two
down, but the two-pla- y hit habit took
possession of the "Webfooters, and Van
Buren slung one- - to left that dropped
fair by an eyelash. Then McCredie did
likewise.

Schlafly. just to help matters, placed
a nice past-secon- d single. Then it was
Runkle's turn, and once more the
Spalding rambled to the outfield for
two cushions.

Then the Rooters Awoke.
Tucked away In the grandstand were

a couple of Portland rooters. Among
them was Jack Reilly, whom everybody
In Portland knows. "Well, when the
runs began pouring; over the plate.
Reilly and the rest of the rooters cut
loose. It seemed almost like being out
at the Vaughn-stre- et grounds.

Five hits, four of them
netting five runs, was what happened
Jn this inning. The Los Angeles fans
were rendered howlless. They had been
so used to beating Portland that It had
become a habit.

It used to be "despised" Portland, but
the song has changed, my hearties, for
at last one of the best towns In the
league will have a team they will bo
proud of. The team is a big one big
men and good ballplayers.. Only the
hardest kind of hard luck can keep this
team from being a winner.

Van Misses First Ball.
There wcro the usual preliminaries of

the opening of the season before the
game. First the weather man cut In,
and at noon the wind blew a gale, and
It threatened rain. Four automobiles
took the Portland players from the ho-
tel to the City Hall, where the Mayor
and members of the City Council and
the Los Angeles players were waiting
in automobiles.

There was the street parade, and It
was 3 'o'clock before Mayor McAleer
tossed the first ball over the plate.
Van Buren, who heads the batting list,
tried to land on the ball that the Mayor
threw over the plate. He missed it, and
the fun began.

Baum was selected to oppose French,
and the pair fought a splendid slab
duel. Van Buren drove a screecher to
Toman that was too hot to handle, and
the Deacon was safe.

Made McCredie Blush.
McCredie followed him to the bat.

and as he stepped to the plate the boys
struggling under the weight of a mas-
sive floral horseshoe rushed up .to him
and placed the flowers at the new man-
ager's feet. A card attached tothe
flowers bore. this legend:

"From a few good Portland fans.'
McCredie blushed like a schoolgirl.

He stung .one of Bauxn's benders, but
failed to knock It out of the Infield,
and Van Buren was forced at second.
Schafly made the third out.

Bernard, first up for Los Angeles, sin-
gled, but it got Los Angeles nothing.
Now the game settled down in earnest
until the third, and that has been told.

Ray of Hope for Angels.
An infield miscue In the fourth gave

Los Angeles her' first run. In the
fifth Inning Los Angeles made a deter-
mined bid for the game. Flood, Smith
and Dillon touched French for three
Mingles In a row, and they counted for
runs before the third Loo Loo was put
out.

This spurt gave the home fans heart,
and .they began to howl that Portland
had blown up. This was a hope wlth
out the realization. The Lewis and
CUrk City this year baa s, teun of bill- -

players who won't quit, ansteadipf go-in- jj

to pieces, they fought like Japanese
soldiers.

In the sixth, Runkle and Atz both
singled, and French- - brought Runkle
home with a olean aingle through sec-

ond. This made It 6. for Portland. They
needed the run. for Los Angeles an-

nexed a run In their half of the same
inning.

Team Work a Bit Ragged.
Portland put up a gilt-edg- ed game

of ball. The team is a bit ragged in
spots, but this Is due to the fact that
today's game Is reafiy the first hard
game the team, has played. McCredie
lost all of his practice games at

and those his team did play
were with high school teams. Los An-
geles, on the other hand, is practically
a seasoned team right now.

French is all that has been said about
him. His work in the box was superb.
Every batsman who faced him was now
to hlro, and he was kept hustling all
the time to study out their weaknesses.
Once be had pitched around the Los An-
geles batting order he had his men
sited up. After this he always had
them in a hole.

French is just one of McCredle's good
pitchers. Garvin, Jones, Esslck. Cates
and St. Vraln certainly gle Portland a
great pitching staff, and they will be
backed up by one of the fastest in-

fields in the league. Schlafiey and Atz
are as fast as lightning. Runkle at
third is also fast. Clark's work at first
was a bit off color, but this was due to
the fact that he Is not in, condition. Ho
has just Joined the team, and will round
to a little later. '

Backstop Is a Wonder.
Behind the bat this big man McLean

is a wonder. He is the man thai Port-
land has been looking for for two
years. He Is over six feet tall, but ex-
tremely fast on the bases. Tomorrow
Swindells, another big fellow, will go
behind the bat, and McLean will take
care of first base. Bert Jones, who Is
in the pink of condition, will pitch.

Is saving Garvin for Sunday.
Tonight from Manager McCredie

lown, the whole team is hapy. They
take the winning of the first game, some-
thing that has not happened to a Port-
land team for marry years, as a good
sign, and declare they will come home
in first place. It certainly looks good.

In Very Happy Mood.
"I am naturally very happy," said

Manager McCredie after the game, "and
if we can win half of our games on the
road, I feel sure that we will be lead-
ing the league before wo take the road
again. This sounds like big talk, but
I believe I have a great ball team. They
do not know what it means to quit, and
we always will be heard frjom."

The score:
LOS ANGELES.

AB R IB SB PO A E
Bernard, cf . A 3 1 1 0 1 0 0
Flood. 2b.. 5 14 14 4 0
Smith. 3b 5 1 2 0 4 4 0
Dillon, lb 5 1 1 O 13 1 O

Cravath. rf 4 0 2 0 0
Robs, lr. ............ 4. 0 1 0 O 0 0
Toman, ss... ....... 3 0 2 0 0 3 1
Spies, c 4 0 113 10Baum. s 4 0 1.0 0 2 0

Totals 3T 5 13 2 27 15 1

PORTLAND.
AB It IB SB PO A E

Van .Buren. U 5 1 1 0 2 0 0
McCredie. rf 5 1 1 0 5 , 0 0
Schlatter. 2b 3 1 12 1 1 0
Householder, cf 3 1 0 0 4 0 0
Runkle. 3b 4 1 2 .0 2 2 0
Atz. a .4 0 1.0 0 1 1
Clark, lb 8 0 1 0 S 0 O

McLean, c. . . . ... 4 1 2 0 5 0 0
French, p 1'. . 3 0 1 0 0 4 0

Totals 34 6 10 2 27 8 1

SCORE BT INNINGS.
Los Angeles 0 00131000 5

Hits 2 1 1 2 3 2 1 1 013
Portland 0 0 5 0 0 1 0 0 0 6

Hits 0 0 5 1 0 3 0 0 110
SUMMARY.

Two-bas- e hits McLean. Aan Buren," Mc-
Credie. Runkle.

Sacrifice hits Toman. Cravath, Ross,
Clark, Bernard. French.

First base on errors Los Angeles. 1; Port-
land. 1.

Left on bases Los Angeles. 9; Portland. 5.
Bases on balls Off Baum. 1 ; oft French. 1.
Struck out By Baum. 4; by French. 4.
Double plays Smith to Dillon, Toman to

Flood to DMlon.
Hit by pitched ball Householder.
Time of Eame-l-S.

Umpire Perrlne.
W. G. SI.

WHALEN CARRIES OF HONORS

San Francisco Takes the First Game
From Seattle.

SAN FRANCISCO, March SO. The base-
ball season opened today with a fair at-

tendance at the game between the locals
and Seattle. The contest quickly settled
into a contest between "Whalen and C.
Hall, with the home pitcher carrying off
the honors. In the fourth Inning Hall
lost control of the ball and sent three
batters to first. Miller's muff and a hit
assisted in bringing In four runs for San
Francisco. Score:

R.H.E.
Seattle 000 0 00 000-- 0 3 3
San Francisco 0 0 0 4 0 0 0 0 I 5 2

Batteries C Hall and Frary; Whalen
and Wilson.

Umpire Davis.

OAKLAND HIT ONLY TWO TIMES

Tigers Win at Oakland by Finding
the Ball at Proper Time.

OAKLAND, CalM March 39. The first
game of the season today was won by
the champions, the big factor In the game
being Fltzpatrlck. the Tacoma pitcher,
who held down Oakland to one sate hit
In the fourth and another in the seventh.
Timely hits assisted in the three runs of
the visitors. Score:

R.H.E.
Tacoma 0 0 0 0 0 0 11- -3 6 3
Oakland 00 000000 0--0 2 2

Batteries Fltxpatrlck and Graham;
Mosklman and Byrnes.

JOCKEY DUGAN RODE TO WIN

Brings Silver Sue Up In Time to
Take Santa Monica Stakes.

LOS ANGELES, CaL, March 30. The
feature of the Ascot Park races today
was the Santa Monica stakes with HOOO

added. The riding of Jockey Dugan on i

Sliver Sue won the Santa Monica stakes.
There was a strong play on tho Baldwin '

entry Rey del Mundo and El Dlnero the
odds dropping from 4 to 1 to 3 to L

Dr. Hollls. the favorite at 5 to 2, had
the best of the start and led into the
stretch by three lengths, but under a
strong finish Silver Sue managed to get
up In time to win. The weather cloudy,
track muddy. The Summary:

Slauson course Seasick won. Sun Mark
second. Chalk Hedriek third; time, 1:11 U- -

Mile Mtrelna won. Emily Oliver second.
Great Mogul third; time, 1:434- -

Flve furlongs,. 2 year-olds, XI 000 added.
Santa Monica, stakes Silver Sue won. Dr.
HoUls second. Father Catchara third; time.
l:01fc.

Seven furlongs, handicap Ara. won, Fon-cas- ta

second. Captaaazo third: time. 1:2SU.
Mile Holly Berry won. Dusky Secret sec-

ond: Needful third; time. 1:44."
Mile Tangible won, Warttnlcht second.

Anurad third; time. 1:4S.

All Long Shots In the Fifth.
SAN FRANCISCO. March CO. Only 'two

favorites won brackets today, in, th ifOi,

THE MORNING OHEGONIA2?, FKIDAT, MAHCH 31, 1S06.

race long shots won an three positions.
Weather clear, track, good. Summary:

Fire and & halt furlonc Velna won, An-
gelica second. Gloomy Gas third; time,
l:tU.

Foujq and a half furlongs Bury Bee won.
Ebel Thatcher second. Iron Watson third;
time. :56L

5U1 o and a slxUenth Possart iron. Max-et- ta

second, Marcllo third: time. 1:43H- -
Mile and 30 yards War Times won, Evea

G. second. Ray third; time, 1:48.
Six and a half furlongs Suburban Queen

non. Blllr Taylor second. Royal White third;
time. I:22U.

Six furlongs St. George. Jr.. won; Iredeus
second. Sad Sam third; time. 1:11.

Results at Montgomery Park.
MEMPHIS, March 30. Montgomery

Park results:
Four and a half furlongs Jack Dolan

won, Bea Mate second, Trigg Morse third;
time, l57?i.

Six furlongs Lady "tVHmot won, Dutchess
OHIe second, Mussulman third; time. 1:17.

Five furlongs Angleta, won. Miss Jordan
second. Belle Kinney third; time. l:02i.Montgomery handicap consolation, mile
Spencerlan won. Miss Doyle second. Little
Scout third; time. 1:43. "

Steeplechase, mile and a quarter Sweet
Jane won, Don Ami second. Bank Holldty
third; tlm. 2:56U.

Mile Hlldebrand won. Bannock Bell sec-
ond, Dixie Lad third; time. 1:44.

JEFFRIES WOULD MEET HART

Kentucky Heavy-Welg- Believed to
Have Littfe Chance to Win".

SAN FRANCISCO, March 30. The
next fight among the heavyweights will
be between Marvin Hart and Jim Jeff-
ries. Hart has made known his inten-
tions to ask Jeffries for a match and
Jeffries wired from New York today
his willingness to meet the Kentucklan.
By defeating Johnson. Hart has mads
himself the logical opponent of Jeff-
ries.

Johnson Is the colored heavyweight
champion of the world and the belief
bad gone abroad that bo was the one
man in America who could make a
good fight against the champion. Hart
Is already Johnson's superior, but It Is
a tremendous stride from Johnson to
Jeffries. The match will In all proba-
bility be arranged next week.

As to Hart's chances against Jeffries,
there is but one opinion here, and that
Is that be will make about as good a
showing as did Munroe. Hnrt Is a
cleverer man than Munroe, but he Is
not In Jeffries' class. Ho is anxious for
the miJL howover, and Jeffries Is per-
fectly willing to meet him.

AMERICAN WILL TAKE HONORS

Rhodes Scholarship Man Best Run-

ner at English Universities.
LONDON, March 30. There is a strong

probability that in the Oxford-Cambrid-

sports at the Queen's Club grounds to-

morrow the honors In the three-mil- e run
will go to W. E. Schutt, Oxford, the
Rhodes scholarship man from Cornell Uni-
versity. W. E. Churchill. Cambridge's
star three-mil- e runner, has been forbid-
den by his doctor to participate In the
race. Schutt has been going strong In
practice, having beaten his American two-mil- e"

record.
Oxford expects to take second honors

in the high jump with P. M. Young, the
South Dakota University Rhodes scholar-
ship man.

Looking Toward Gun Tourney.
CENTRALIA. Wash., March 30. (Spe-

cial.) The Centralla Gun Club held a
meeting last night and decided to try
to raise funds to hold the first gun
shoot of the Southwestern Washington
Gun Club Association in Centralla to
be held In May. About ten clubs are
included in the association and three
days Wjill be required to pull the shoot
off. About 100 to 200 shooters are ex-
pected to be present and medals for all
classes of shooting will be given.

Ladles See Wrestling Match.
MISSOULA, MonL. March SO. D. A.

McMillan failed to throw Jack Cur-ra-n

four times within an hour In a an

wrestling match here to-

night. McMillan secured three falls, but
had only three minutes and- one second
to pin his man to the flour for the fourth
time, and failed to do so. The match was
a good one. Many ladles were present.

Prohibits Live Bird Shooting.
SPRINGFIELD, Hi.. March 30. A bill

prohibiting the shooting of live .pigeons
or other birds In marksmanship matches
was passed by the Illinois House of Rep-
resentatives today. The bill had already
passed the Senate, and now goes to the
Governor.

MEANY ADMITS TALE OF DRINK

Criticises Attack of Ezra Meeker on
Governor Stevens on That Score.

SEATTLE. Wash., March 30. (Spe-cia- L)

Professor E. S. Meany, of the
University of Washington's faculty, has
ended his share of the controversy with
the pioneer-historia- n. Ezra Meeker,
over the history of Governor Isaac
Stevens, by admitting the territorial
executive's proneness to drink, and de-

claring Meeker exaggerated conditions,
and drew the wrong conclusions. He
said today:

"I have not denied that story of the
intoxication. I long ago learned from
old pioneers that Stevens sometimes
did look upon the wine when It was
red.

"What I .wished to imply was that
Mr. Meeker would, have to show a very
good reason for assailing a man of
Stevens achievements on such a score
as that.

"The whole tendency of that part of
the book, as shown by the table of con-
tents, is to magnify real or imaginary
faults upon the' part of Stevens in or-
der to Justify the assumption that
Leschl was improperly executed. Tho
table of contents docs not promise fair-
ness or Impartiality of treatment. If
the book does not turn out better, then
Mr. Meeker's assault upon Mr. Stevens
will fall as flat as tho traditional pan-
cake."

UNIVERSITY TEAMS TO DEBATE

Washington to Meet Oregon at Eu-

gene Tonight.
UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, Eugene.

March 30. (Special.) Tomorrow night
the debating teams representing the State
Universities of Washington and Oregon
will meet here and compete for forensic
honors. The Seattle men come with a
strong reputation and a spirited discus-
sion is anticipated. Two sophomores and
a junior form the personnel of each
team. The question for debate is:

"Resolved, That It should be the policy
of the United States not to bold terri
tory permanently unless with the pur
pose tnat it snail ultimately enjoy state-
hood."

Incendiary Fires at North Yakima.
NORTH YAKIMA, Wash.. March 30.- -

(SpedaL) The work of Incendiaries late
last night caused one loss and came near
destroying another building. A second
hand store on Front street, with its con
tents, was damaged several hundred dol
lars. No Insurance was carried.

A short time after this fire. Fawcett
Bros. hardware store was discovered to
be afire, but the blaze was extinguished
before great damage resulted. Oiled rags
were found under the building where the
blase started. The originators of the fires
are not yet known.

TO. PXEVKNT THE GRIP
Laxative- Bremo Quinine, and
Crip remedy, removes the cause. Call for Mil
nirit sTrtl'Ieic. for. sissturt El W. drove S3e.

f

MORE FLOUR SHIPS

Regular Liners Not Able to
Handle All the Business.

MORE WILL BE CHARTERED

Portland L Asiatic Company Negoti-
ating for Another Steamer

Exporters May Also En
gage a Tramp.

The Dumbartonv will not be the only
additional steamer to carry flour from
Portland to the Orient next month. It
was thought. when this vessel was en-
gaged that it would suffice for all the
shipments that the regular llneni of the
Portland & Asiatic Company could not
handle, but no sooner was the Dumbar-
ton fixed than It was found that all the
cargo she could carry and more too was
in sight. More orders have come in since,
then, enough to make up an additional
cargo.

It is probable that the additional steam
er will be put on by the Portland Sz
Asiatic Company- .- The next one of Its
regular fleet due here, the Aragonta, has
had all her space engaged for some time,
though jhe is not scheduled to sail until
April 13. Applications for more spaces
have come in so heavily that the company
has found it necessary to secure more
tonnage, or see the shippers charter
tramps on their own account at lower
rates, which will do the established tariff
no good. Negotiations are, therefore, un-
der way and will probably be concluded
today by which tho company will secure
a suitable vessel for tho purpose. Two
nandy-siz- e steamers are understood to
have been offered to the company. Should
the deal fall through, the exporters say
they will at once charter a steamer them-
selves, and It Is Intimated that two may
be secured.

The Dumbarton is due at Tatoosh from
Hlogo on April 10. and on arriving there
will receive orders to proceed at once to
this city. She will sail from here about
April 20 with a full cargo of 6000 tons of
flour. Whatever other steamers are en-
gaged will leave here about the same
time, as shipments cannot be made much
later to reach Japan before the Increase
In duty takes effect. It Is to anticipate
this rise in the tariff that the present
flurry In buying Is due.

Flour brokers here nave been advised
that the Minneapolis millers, who have
lately done considerable business with the
Japanese government In low-gra- flour,
have advanced their prices. This trading
has not been of much consequence, when
compared with the export business of
this Coast, but the nature of it was such
as to crowd the Eastern mills, and the
higher prices arc the result. Tho ad-
vance has not yet checked the buying, as
the Japanese must have the cheap flour
with which to feed their Russian prison-
ers, and they cannot get the low-gra-

anywhere else than In Minnesota. The
mills here produce a low-gra-

flour, but it is a standard of purity and
excellence as compared with the "Red
Dog" of Minneapolis.

FOARD BUYS THE C. A. KLOSE

Astoria Man Speculates in Wrecked
Schooner and Cargo.

ASTORIA. March 30. Special.) A. W.
Beadle, owner of the wrecked schooner C
A. Klose. and. Marine Adjuster Genereaux,
of Seattle, returned early this morning
from North Beach, where they went to
examine the wrecked vessel. They decided
there was no chance of saving the vessel,
as she Is lying bottom up on the beach,
but the cargo In her hold Is thought to
bo Intact. Both the schooner and her
cargo were sold, by them at private sale
to Martin Foard, of this city, hut the
price could not bo learned.

When Mr. Beadle and Mr. Genereaux
arrived at the scene of the wreck they
found five carloads of lumber from the
Klose standing on a sidetrack ready to be
shipped, and several men were at work
loading other cars. This was taken pos-
session of In the name of the owners, and
a watchman has been placed In charge
of It. as well as of the remainder of "the
deckload that Is scattered along the
beach.

CAPTAIN M'DONALD LEFT WIFE

She Gets a Divorce Though She Never
Told Him to Go Away.

SAN FRA"NCISCO, March 30. (Spe-
cial.)' Mrs. Marie McDonald hardly had
time to find out what her husband's
disposition was before he left her. She
was marrlred to Daniel D. McDonald,
captain of the schooner Halcyon, which
recently left for Portland with a load
of lumber, November 19, 1903 Decem-
ber 15 of the same year McDonald went
to sea, and a few months later he wrote
to his wife that he would not return
to live with her. If she wanted a fight

I she could light with herself, he said.

would not give her an oportunlty to
deliver the command twice.

"But I never told him to go away,"
Mrs. McDonald said to Judge Kerrigan.

An interlocutory decree of divorce
was granted.

RUSSIA CHARTERS GARONNE

Refugees-Ar- e to Be Carried From
Shanghai to Odessa.

SEATTLE, Wash., March 30. Acting
as agent for the London-Shangh- ai

Bank, Captain O. J. Humphrey, of this
city, has completed negotiations for the
charter of the Boston Steamship Com-
pany's steamship Garonne, to go from
here to Shanghai, China, and from
there to carry Russian refugees to
Odessa.

Captain Humphrey alleges ignorance
as to the true charterers of the steam
er, but it is supposed that it Is the
Russian government. The Garonne
will be thoroughly overhauled, and
will leave on April 10. She will be
gone at least eight months, and there
Is a clause in the charter providing for
a renewal. If it is so desired.

BOY'S HEAp IS NEARLY CUT OFF

James Stelger, Nine Years Old, Tries
to Climb in Hay-Wago- n at Ashland.
ASHLAND, Or., March

James Stelger, aged 9 years, was run over
by a heavily loaded bay-wag- at Jack-
sonville this afternoon and almost in-

stantly killed. The boy was on California
street, when the load of hay passed along,
and be sought to climb aboard, falling
from tho brakeblock. under one of the
hind wheels, which passed over bla neck
and almost severed the head from the
body. The driver of the wagen did not
see him at all.

Olympla Bring Japanese.
The, fcteamer Olympla, which loaded a

cargo of oats at Portland for Vladivostok
and after an unfortunate series of events
discharged it at Sn Francisco, has been
chartered to proceed to Honolulu and
there take on 600 Japanese coolies for
Seattle. These Japanese coolies are being
brought to Puget Sound by the Oriental
Trading Company, of Seattle, and the

says the Japanese, will
be put to work for various railroads and
other corporations in the Coast States. It
is A l&tffttfe 9t .Um. e2ay ekmrtv- e-

tag the Olympla to bring a large auber
of Japanese to the. United States, an 4'
shiploads of them will be sent frow the
Islands as fast as transportation facilities
can bo provided.

Colonel Johnson Goes to Ohio.
SEATTLE, Wash-- , March 30. Colonel

E. Polk Johnson, special agent of the
United States Treasury- - Department,
with headquarters in this city, has been
transferred, to the charge of the 12th
special agency district, with headquar-
ters at Cincinnati, O. He will leave
for his new post tomorrow night.

Colonel Johnson was transferred- - to
Seattle from the New Orleans district
In February, 1304. He has been In the
service nearly 12 years, and prior to
coming here had served at Chicago, St.
Louis. London. England, Texas and
New Orleans.

Rough Passage of Meteor.
SAN FRANCISCO. March SO. The

steamer Meteor, which arrived today from
Oyster Harbor, B. C. reports that for the
first three days out she encountered heavy
southeast and southwest gales. While oft!
Lime Point, in this harbor, today, her
steering gear was carried away, and she
had to anchor to make the pecessary
repairs.

Speed of Turbine Warship.
BERLIN, March SO. The new cruiser

Rusbek, the first turbine-propell- vessel
of the German navy, ran her trial trip
from Kiel to Swlnemunde. ISO sea miles,
at 23 knots an hour. The contract called
for 23 knots. The naval , commission
aboard accepted the vessel during the run.

British Sealer Ashore.
SAN FRANCISCO. Miirch SO. The Mer-

chants Exchange has received advices
from Puntas Arenas stating that the Brit-
ish sealing schooner Florence M. Munsle
Is ashore In Possession Bay, at the east-
ern entrance of the Straits of Magellan.

Domestic and Foreign Ports.
ASTORIA. March 30. Arrived at 6:15 and

left up at 10 A. M- - Steamer Harold Dollar,
from San Francisco. SaWed at 7:15 A. M.
Brtgatlne Lurllne. for Sin Francisco. Ar-

rived down at 0:30 A. M. German ship
Nomla. Sailed at 10 A. M. Schooner John
A Campbell, for Kedondo. Arrived at 4:40
and left up at 7:30 P. M. Steamer St. Paul,
from San Francisco. Ccndttlon of the bar
at 5 P. M.. smooth: wind southwest; weather
cloudr.

San' Francisco, March 30. Arrived at mid-
night Steamer Columbia and schooner
Beulah, from Portland. Arrived Eteamer
Indrapura (British), from Kobe: steamer
Santa Barbara and steamer Ioqua, from
Gray's Harbor: steanvsr Meteor, from
Com ox: schooner Gamble, from Port Gam-
ble. Sailed at 5 P. M. Steamer Aurella.
for Portland. Sailed Schooner Hugh Ho-ga- n,

for Portland: steamer Nebraskaa. for
Honolulu: bark Neullly. for Taltal: ship,
Bajonna (French), for Tehlo; bark 8. Cal-le-

for Port Blakeley; schooner Excelsior,
for Gray's Harbor: schooner Mayflower, for
Coqullle Blver; schooner Ruby, for Coqullle
River; schooner Okanogan, for Port Gam-
ble; steamer Breakwater, for Coos Bay.

Certificate Tampered With.
ASTORIA, March SO. (Special.) Wong

Ho, a Chinese, was arrested last evening
by Immigration Inspector Lamer for be-

ing in the country unlawfully. He was
apprehended on the wharf as he was
about to take a steamer en route to a
cannery on the Washington side of the
river. In lieu of a certlticate. he produced
a court order Issued by Judge Bellinger
that showed signs of having been tam-
pered with.

A comparison with the Identification rec-
ords showed that Wong Ho was imper-
sonating another Chinaman, jrho was ad-
mitted In 1S9S, and bad mutilated the court
order and pattcd his photograph upon it.
The Chinaman will be given a hearing In
the United States Couit in Portland re

being deported.

. Attempt to Wreck the 8anta Fe..
LOS ANGELES. Cal., March 30. A de- -

IIKnrai Jk ottomnt- r vrsplr a Santa V
overland train loaded with hundreds of
passengers was made a short distance
south of Pasadena last night, where the
Santa Fc tracks run through a narrow
cut. On one side Is a deep gully, while
on the other the tracks are built along-
side a bank. Between the ends of the
rails the wrecker had placed a heavy
brake-ro- d In such a position as to derail
any train which might happen tb hit It.

Train 2, the Overland, which left Los
Angeles at 8 o'clock, struck the obstacle.
and before the engineer could apply the
brakes his front trucks were off the
track.

Strike Threatened In Spokane.
SPOKANE, Wash., March 2a Street

car men of this city are threatening to
go on strike If the Washington Water
Power Company does not grant demands
for shorter hours.

There is split in the employes
union, the older men being satisfied be-

cause they have the day runs, and the
younger men being eager for a strike.

When you feel all tired out and broken
up generally, take Hood's Sarsaparllla.

If you want a good food for
your baby, a food that is en-

dorsed by physicians, a food that
contains a large amount of digestible
constituents, a food that feeds, a food
that will nourish, sustain and pro-

mote the growth of your baby, try
Mellin's Food. We will send a sam-

ple for you to try.

Hellia's Toes Is tie ONLY Iafaats'
Fsa. wkica received the Grsaa Prize,
the UAttt award ef the LsaJsUaa

ScLsak, 194. Sitfa--er

txaa a sl melaL
M ELLIN'S FOOD CO., BOSTON, MASS.

Thinlc of an exquisitely
flavored confection so
toothsome and delicious that
even the aroma of it makes
your mouth water.

You will realize the fulfil-
lment of a very tempting,
thought in a cup of Ghirar-dell- fs

Ground Chocolate.

Makes appetizing cakes and cdy.

18S0

Washington Life Insurance
Company

141 Broadway New York

... r. ' $17500,000
Portland Office, 610, 611, 612, 613 Chamber o Commerce Building.

, John Tatlock, President
Hon. Charles E. Allen,

Modern Policy Contracts
with guaranteed surrender
values and a!! approved
privileges to the insured.

The

ASSETS

Theodore. T. Johnson,
Second

Productive territory with
remunerative contracts
can be allotted to reputa-
ble and successful agents.

(Extract from report of the Superintendent of Insurance of the State of Xsw Tork.)

"The Department is satisfied, that it is the aim cf the new management
to conduct all the branches of the business of this company in such a. manner
as to fulfill beyond pcradventure the contracts entered into with Its policy-

holders and to use all legitimate means to the end that such contracts may
be secured by the policy-holde- rs at a cost to themselves fairly comparable
with the cost of insurance In other approved companies. The Department
can state that the new management engages in the task set before it with
absolute Integrity of purpose and honesty In method and procedure, and fully
believes that its plans and aims will result in maintaining this company in
the position in which the forty-fiv- e years of Its history justly ontitle it to h
Placed. FRANCIS HENDRICKS,'

' "Superintendent of Insurance.'

have taken thisWE space to tell you
about Kirschbaum
Clothes made in

the City of Philadelphia. Kirsch
(cherry), baum (tree) At the
Sign of the Cherry Tree.

Kirschbaum Clothes are made.
by Well-pai- d tailors, in clean;
light, sanitary shops State and
National officials say the finest
tailor-sho- ps in the United States.
The clothes are carefully made.
They have style in them and fit
and good looks.

One thing about Kirschbaum
Clothes, their style is not a matter
of geography. They are right
in London or New York or San :

Francisco.
Over a million dollars' worth

are worn in New York and Phila-
delphia every year, half a million
in Boston and Washington. They
are represented in every great
College in America. They are
sold by good stores in three thou-
sand other cities and towns.

There are two things that go a
long way in Philadelpma. In fact
two things one is rather expected
to possess a grandfather and a
well-c-ut coat. We can't supply
you with the one, but- - we . are"
ready with the other.

Wev expect to talk often to you
about Kirschbaum Clothes. We;'
shall keep after you until you try .

them. That's all we ask you fcr
do. We ask it because we know
the opinion of those who do try ,

them and we know the clothes;
It will pay you' to know them.

Better clothes are worth while.
They are worth remembering the
name and finding the store- - that
sells them.
A B. Kirschbaum & Co.

Philadelphia nd New York


